
 
 

Naturally Warm Fabric for Outdoors: The Petromax Wool Blanket Made of 
Pure New Wool 
Magdeburg, November 2020. Whether for hiking, on a bushcraft tour, in a tent or camper van – this warm 
Wool Blanket by Petromax is an ideal companion on any outdoor adventure. The soft blanket made of 
new wool, a traditional natural material, extends Petromax’s range of natural and resistant outdoor 
fabrics. Available in the colour combinations smoky white/dark grey and moss green/black, the Petromax 
Wool Blanket provides warmth when taking a break on a hike or spending an evening by the campfire.  

Ideal companion for adventures in nature 

Thanks to the compressed fibre structure the surface of the wool is spark-resistant and impervious to 
moisture. Thus, the Petromax Wool Blanket not only is the ideal companion on colder days. Adventurers 
appreciate its versatility: The blanket forms a warm seat or cosy cloak when around the campfire, on a 
boat or during fishing. At night it creates extra warmth inside a sleeping bag as the natural material 
stores body temperature most effectively. Due to its properties, the blanket can fully replace a sleeping 
bag in summer – or even when it is somewhat cooler, depending on how it is folded. 

Naturally strong fabric made in Germany 

Sheep’s wool is one of the oldest and most common textile fibres. Its resilience makes this natural 
material popular for outdoor adventures. Wool is resistant to flying sparks, repels water and wind, 
regulates temperature, is easy to care and has a neutral odour. In case of the Petromax Wool Blanket, the 
fabric delivers great comfort: Made of pure new wool the blanket is exceptionally soft (not scratchy), 
offers flexibility on adventures in nature and completes your equipment. The blanket stitch edging in 
merino wool adds a finishing touch to the sides and with its rounded corners helps the blanket to keep its 
shape.  

A leather patch on the front bearing the Petromax logo matches the material of the carry handle. Two 
adjustable leather straps can be fastened quickly around the rolled-up blanket. To save space on the way 
during an outdoor adventure the blanket is packed into or onto a rucksack or simply carried by the 
handle.  

 

Technical data 

 Petromax Wool Blanket 

Ref. number: 
 

861-de-471-150 (moss green/black) 
861-de-271-150 (smoky white/dark grey) 

Dimensions: 150 x 200 cm 

Material: 100% new wool 

Edging yarn: Merino wool 

Price: €169.99 (incl. VAT) 

Available from: October 2020 

 



 

 

 

About Petromax  

Petromax is one of the leading German manufacturers of equipment for outdoor cooking and outdoor 
living. As such, Petromax creates an attuned range of products that in a unique way combines tradition 
with innovation. All Petromax products are characterised by the highest possible level of quality, 
durability and well-thought-out details. At the heart of the Petromax product range is the experience of 
being outdoors in nature with traditional yet cleverly designed equipment. Petromax distributes its 
products via a well-developed international network of specialist retailers with currently more than 3,000 
shops and via its own online shop. Petromax is led by Jonas Taureck and Dr. Pia Christin Taureck.  
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